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We present a combined theoretical and experimental investigation of photoionization along the Ne
isoelectronic sequence and show that the near-threshold behavior of the cross section for Si41 differs
radically from the nearby ions in the sequence. We demonstrate that the general nature of the underlying
physics implies that dramatic changes in near-threshold behavior may be expected for many other ions.
PACS numbers: 32.80.Fb, 32.80.Hd, 52.25.QtThe response of positive ions to ionizing radiation, the
fundamental process of photoionization, is a dominant
process in the universe. However, it is largely unexplored
experimentally due to the difficulty of producing and
maintaining appropriate densities of multiply charged ions,
along with the requirement for high-flux sources in the
extreme UV and x-ray ranges [1,2]. Photoionization is
particularly attractive for theoretical interpretation due to
(i) selectivity, owing to dipole selection rules, (ii) the fact
that the photon disappears, thereby simplifying the final
state, and (iii) the weak coupling between the photon and
target electrons, allowing focus on the many-body aspects
of the electron-electron interactions of the target ion [3–5].
From a fundamental point of view, positive ions
provide a “laboratory” to investigate the dynamic inter-
play between many-body electron-electron correlations,
electron-nucleus interactions, and relativistic effects
by looking along an ionic sequence. With increasing
ionization, as the electron-nucleus interactions dominate,
the photoionization behavior will tend towards hydro-
genic; however, this trend towards simplicity is not at
all monotonic, and very significant changes in the cross
section behavior may occur for particular ions. In this
Letter, we report the first combined theoretical and ex-
perimental investigation of photoionization along the Ne
isoelectronic sequence and show that the near-threshold
behavior of the cross section for Si41 differs radically
from the nearby ions in the sequence. We demonstrate
that the general nature of the underlying physics implies
that dramatic changes in near-threshold behavior may be
expected for many other ions.
Photoionization of the Ne isoelectronic sequence, aside
from its importance as the response of the simplest
noble gas structure with multiple shells 1s22s22p6 to
ionizing radiation, is also of particular interest owing
to the significant cosmic abundance of Ne, Na1, Mg21,
Al31, Si41, S61, Ar81, Ca101, and Fe161 [6]. Further-
more, the study of photoionization provides information0031-90079983(11)2151(4)$15.00on the inverse processes of radiative and dielectronic re-
combination which are of importance in modeling astro-
physical [7] and laboratory [8] plasmas, particularly for
low-energy electrons corresponding to the near-threshold
region, which is the focus of this Letter.
Following the pioneering work of Codling et al. [9],
several extensive experimental investigations on neutral
Ne have been carried out, aided by the relative simplicity
of working with a gas and recent developments in
storage ring sources [10]. For ions of the Ne sequence,
previous experimental results are, however, very sparse.
Photoabsorption data for Na1 has been reported from a
resonant laser-driven ionization experiment [11]; Mg21
was studied using a twin-spark method [12], and Mg21
and Al31 resonance features were also recorded [13].
All data to date for ions in this sequence were recorded
photographically and, particularly for Al31, were masked
by emission features.
The extensive theoretical work on neutral Ne includes a
number of accurate calculations using a variety of method-
ologies, e.g., R matrix [14] and relativistic-random-phase
approximation (RRPA) [15,16]. Calculations have been
carried out as part of the Opacity Project [17] for the
ions of the Ne sequence based on nonrelativistic R-matrix
theory. Calculations on Ne-like Fe have been performed
[18] which show substantial differences with the non-
relativistic result, indicating the increasing importance
of relativistic effects along the sequence. The relativis-
tic result agrees quite well with a more recent RRPA
calculation [19].
Our measurements on the photoabsorption thresholds
for the Ne sequence up to Si41 were carried out using
the dual laser plasma (DLP) technique [2]. The output
of a Nd:YAG laser (1 J in 10 ns) was focused tightly
onto a tungsten surface in vacuo, to form a small hot
dense plasma which served as a short-pulse backlighting
source of vacuum ultraviolet continuum radiation. A sec-
ond synchronized Nd:YAG laser (pulse 0.3 J in 10 ns)© 1999 The American Physical Society 2151
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cal axis between the backlighting plasma and the entrance
slit of the spectrometer. By appropriate choices of tar-
get material (solid Na, Mg, Al, or Si, respectively), laser
irradiation conditions and the interplasma time delay, we
optimized the plasma conditions to maximize the Ne-like
ion population and recorded the near-threshold behavior
for each isoelectronic ion in turn. Using the backlighting
Nd:YAG laser alone, the background continuum spectrum
(I0) was obtained. By firing both lasers, the transmit-
ted intensity (I) was recorded. The quantity lnI0I was
subsequently computed to generate the required photoab-
sorption data. Signal averaging was employed to improve
the signal-to-noise ratio of both I and I0. Deconvolution
techniques were applied to enhance the effective spectral
resolution by a factor of about 2. The interplasma delay
and laser pulse profiles were monitored on every shot to
ensure reproducible conditions. A notable advantage of
the present study was that all of the photoabsorption spec-
tra were recorded with the same experimental setup.
Our calculations were performed using the RRPA plus
multichannel quantum defect theory [15,16], which agrees
well with experiment and other sophisticated theoretical
methodologies for Ne. The calculations are expected to
become even more accurate along the sequence, because
multielectron interactions, which arise from the part of the
Hamiltonian being approximated, become less important
with increasing ionization. All members of the Ne
sequence have been considered, up to Z  100. Each
of the seven relativistic single excitation channels arising
from the 2s and 2p subshells were included: 2s ! ´p12,
´p32; 2p12 ! ´s12,´d32; 2p32 ! ´s12,´d32, ´d52.
Since we are interested in the behavior of the cross section
near threshold, it is unlikely that the omission of the 1s
channels will have an appreciable effect; test calculations
confirmed this point.
The results of the calculations for the cross section at
the 2s22p5 2P12 threshold are shown in Table I (column
3) and Fig. 1 (solid points). The outstanding feature is the
smooth evolution of the cross section along the sequence,
with the exception of the Si41 results which are smaller by
more than an order of magnitude. Also shown in Table I
(column 2) and Fig. 1 (continuous line) are the calculated
results with the coupling between 2s and 2p channels
omitted, and a marked difference from the full RRPA
result is seen. Without the coupling, the threshold 2p
cross section for Si41 falls into the pattern established by
the neighboring members of the isoelectronic sequence,
while the other members of the sequence are substantially
the same. Thus, the threshold behavior anomaly for Si41
is related to the coupling between 2s and 2p channels.
To portray the situation more clearly, the cross section
just above the 2P12 threshold is shown in Fig. 2 for
photoionization of Na1, Mg21, Al31, Si41, and P51. For
Na1, the remnants of the 2p ! ´d delayed maximum,
evident for neutral neon, is responsible for the slightly2152TABLE I. Calculated photoionization cross section (MB) at
the 2P12 threshold for the first six members of the neon
isoelectronic sequence without (5 channel) and with (7 channel)
coupling between the 2p and 2s ionization channels.
Ion 5 Channel 7 Channel
Ne 5.61 5.77
Na1 6.98 7.24
Mg21 6.21 6.49
Al31 4.93 5.27
Si41 3.79 0.30
P51 2.91 2.90
increasing cross section at threshold; most of the rise has
moved below threshold into the discrete region. Mg21
shows an almost flat cross section with a slight increase
well above threshold. The Al31 cross section is almost flat
at threshold but is gradually dominated by the inner-shell
2s ! 3p resonance which has moved down in energy to
within 13 eV of the threshold; the analogous resonance
in Mg21 explains the slight tailing up of the cross section
seen in Fig. 2(c). At Si41, this resonance just straddles
the ionization limit, thereby changing the threshold cross
section dramatically. For P51, the 2s ! 3p resonance has
moved well below the ionization limit and the threshold
cross section behavior has returned to “normal.” However,
the 2s ! 4p resonance is now seen to move down into the
near-threshold region. The movement of successive inner-
shell resonances through the ionization limit evidently
occurs along the entire neon sequence.
The key, therefore, to the anomalous threshold cross
section is clearly the fact that the inner shell 2s ! np
resonances move into the discrete region, below the 2p
thresholds, with increasing Z along the sequence. As
Z ! `, for any isoelectronic sequence the 2s and 2p
FIG. 1. Calculated photoionization cross section (MB) at
the 2P12 threshold vs initial state charge z for the neon
isoelectronic sequence. Results are given with and without
inclusion of the coupling between the 2s and 2p channels.
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tions for (a) Ne, (b) Na1, (c) Mg21, (d) Al31, (e) Si41, and (f)
P51. Note that the full height of the Al31 resonance peak is
not shown.
thresholds become degenerate since they have the same
principal quantum number. The downward movement of
inner-shell resonances with respect to outer-shell thresh-
olds therefore occurs for all sequences for which the out-
ermost subshell is other than   0; this constitutes the
vast bulk of the periodic table. Whenever an inner-shell
resonance, on its downward trek along the sequence, falls
in close proximity to an outer threshold, consequent dra-
matic modification of the near-threshold cross section can
result. Therefore, this resonance-induced threshold effect
is quite a general phenomenon.
In Fig. 3 we show a comparison for Na1 between
the calculated photoionization cross section above thresh-
old and the measured DLP deconvolved photoabsorp-
tion spectrum. For the comparison, the theoretical curve,
which used simple Dirac-Fock thresholds, is shifted by
23.8 eV in order to match the energy of the second
resonance with that of the experiment. Generally, good
agreement in terms of the resonance positions and pro-FIG. 3. Comparison between the (deconvolved) measured
relative total photoabsorption cross section of Na1, in the
region of the np inner-shell resonances, with the calculated
photoionization cross section. The experimental result is
normalized to the theory in the background (nonresonant)
region.
files is observed. For the lowest lying resonance the
profile agrees very well; the limited spectral resolution
reduces the contrast of the experimentally observed higher
resonances. Figure 4 shows our DLP recorded results for
the sequence members Na1 through Si41 in the thresh-
old energy regions. For the ions Na1 to Al31 we see the
valence transitions 2p ! ns, nd running to the series
limits indicated, with a smooth continuation in the cross
section across the limits. For Si41 the behavior is strik-
ingly different. The near-threshold cross section is now
dominated by the inner-shell 2s ! 3p resonance which
has moved down to just below the ionization limit. De-
tailed measurements show that the resonance is centered
at 165.4 eV, whereas the photoionization limits 2P32
and 2P12, as determined from extrapolation of the va-
lence 2p ! ns, nd series, lie at the indicated positions
of 166.7 and 167.2 eV, respectively. The experimental
results, which confirm the presence of the 2s ! 3p reso-
nance just below the ionization limit, therefore support the
theoretical calculations indicating the anomalous behavior
of the near-threshold cross section for Si41.
A final point needs to be made regarding the experi-
mental data for Si41. For an inner-shell resonance
above the photoionization limit, an asymmetric Fano
profile may be expected due to the interaction between
the quasidiscrete resonance state and the associated
continuum states [3]. For Si41 the photoionization limit,
determined from the extrapolation of the valence series,
lies a full eV above the energy of the inner-shell 3p reso-
nance, and so the profile of the resonance is at first
sight surprising. However, in a plasma environment the
microfields depress the ionization limit relative to that
of totally free ions. For Si41 therefore, the near coin-
cidence of the limit and the 3p resonance makes forced2153
VOLUME 83, NUMBER 11 P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S 13 SEPTEMBER 1999FIG. 4. Experimental photoabsorption spectra for (a) Na1,
(b) Mg21, (c) Al31, and (d) Si41 with many of the 2s22p5nl
absorption features identified. The 2s22p5 2P32,12 thresholds
are indicated at the upper right of each figure. Note the changes
in the energy scales along the sequence.
autoionization possible, providing an explanation for the
experimental profile. Indeed, this near coincidence makes
the case of Si41 an interesting one for future studies on
the interaction of autoionizing states through variation of
the plasma conditions.
In conclusion, both experimental and theoretical results
show that the photoionization cross section of the Ne
isoelectronic sequence in the threshold region exhibits
a dramatic anomaly at Si41, a phenomenon that was2154traced to the moving of inner-shell resonances below
threshold with increasing Z. It was further pointed out
that this should be a general phenomenon throughout
the periodic system. Finally, the results suggest strongly
that interpolation or extrapolation of photoionization and
recombination cross sections along sequences should be
viewed with extreme caution unless the role of inner-shell
transitions is accurately included.
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